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Part 17. Warehouse and Collecting Depot, Augustus Square. Nov., 1801.
Loudon, England.

CATALOGUE OF

SECOND-HAND, SCARCE | INTERESTING BOOKS
Including many Works relating to America, Irish History and Politics, Bibliography and General 

Literature. Also Books relating to the Society of Friends, and Miscellaneous Theology.

ON SALE AT THE VERY MODERATE PRICES AFFIXED, FOR CASH, BY

JTOHKT BRITNELt,
AT THE ENGLISH BOOK EMPORIUM,

298 Yonge Street, - - Toronto, Canada.

THE AFFIXED PRICES ARE NF'T, and do not include Postal or Express charges.
JOHN BrITNILL begs to announce that he has always on sale upwards of 50,00 volumes in 

various departments of literature, and receives frequent consignments from the depot in London, 
England.

Catalogues of a small portion of stock are published at intervals, and forwarded to Book- 
Buyers, Post Free, who will kindly circulate the same among their book-buying friends.

AMERICANA.
Walker. (Sir Hovenden.) A journal, or full account of the late expedition 

to Canada, with appendix, containing commissions, orders, instructions, 
letters, memorials, courts martial, councils of war, etc., relating thereto. 
8vo, calf, 13.50. Lon, 1720. 1

This volume was written by Sir Hovenden Walker in exculpation of himself and 
others who commanded the unfortunate expedition against Canada, when by the unskil
fulness of the pilots, eight ships and nearly a thousand men were lost in the River St. 
Lawrence.
Caniulinn Biography. The Canadian Potrait Gallery by John Charles Dent, 

assisted by a staff of contributors. Profusely illustrated by eery fine full paye litho
graphed portraits. 4 vols, 4k), cloth gilt, gilt edges, 10.00, (pub. 20.00.) Tor
onto, 188o-81. 2

“ This is by long odds the best work of Canadian biography. It is written with a gen
uine enthusiasm for the subject, and not as a mere compilation with the main object in 
view of extorting money from the pockets of those whose portraits were engraved. The 
portraits are very fine, indeed much the best of the kind ever produced in Canada.”


